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ABSTRACT
Research seeking to improve retention at Universities has traditionally had a focus on student
engagement. Temporal orientation has been theorised as having a significant influence on student
engagement. Zimbardo’s Time Perspective Inventory, the State Hope Scale, and the Study
Process Questionnaire were completed by 167 Psychology students attending a rural university.
Future Time Perspective and Past Positive were positively correlated with the Hope Pathway
subscale. Present Hedonistic Time Perspective was positively correlated with the Agency subscale
of Hope. There was a significant difference between deep and surface learners with regards to
Future Time Perspective. No significant differences between school leavers and mature-aged
students were found for the variables of Time Perspective and Hope. School leavers utilized
surface learning strategies, while mature-aged students tended to use deep learning strategies.
Current research suggests time perspectives may be helpful in enhancing and supporting
academic engagement and persistence in higher education.
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social
integration
within
the
university
environment [24]. Other theorists, such as
McInnis, James and Hartley [25], view
engagement as a combination of elements such
as intellectual application, diligence and
participation. Perhaps Astin [3] explained
engagement best as he saw engagement as the
amount of physical and psychological energy
students devote to their academic pursuits.
Within the context of this study, engagement will
focus on cognitive-motivational components such
as surface processing or deeper processing
strategies [see 26]. Ultimately students’ learning
behaviour gets modified depending on their
preparedness to persist with the difficulty the task
presents. For the purposes of this study,
engagement will be defined, and measured, as
positive behaviours of deep learning strategies
where learning strategy is a concept first
popularised by Marton and Säljö [9,12,14,27].

1. INTRODUCTION
Retention and participation of students has been
a research focus within the field of higher
education for four decades now. Participation
rates are important to Universities as they are
often seen as measures of institutional health
[1,2]. Historically, issues with retention were seen
as a result of the student’s inadequacies; the
student did not have the perseverance or
motivation for the rigors of Academia [2-4].
Research has focused primarily on the first-year
experience of students as this is seen as a time
that influences academic behaviours [2,5].
Students who withdraw in later years have
identified influential events in their first year that
affected their choice to withdraw from study [5]. A
2010 survey conducted with Australasian
students showed a decrease in first year
departure, but an increase in departure intent in
later years [6]. A number of studies have
investigated student retention and engagement
in higher education, from which engagement has
emerged as a key issue for continued
participation in higher education [2,5,7,8].
Academic engagement is assumed to be
influenced by motivation and goals [3,7,9-11].
Different researchers have investigated other
variables and their influence upon motivation and
academic success such as learning strategies
[12-14], hope [15-17], and temporal orientation
[18-23]. This study focuses on the factors of
hope, time orientation and their influence on
academic engagement within a rural Australian
University.

While engagement can be described as
motivation towards academic tasks, traditional
concepts of motivation are not suitable to explain
success and achievement in academic settings
[11]. Students are seen as learning agents able
to act to achieve their goals [28], while motivation
as a concept is related to the future. Being
motivated means striving for goals that are by
definition as yet not achieved [10,29]. As Phalet
et al. [10] pointed out, schooling is a futureoriented investment. Traditional interpretations of
motivation are not equipped to explain motivation
for success in the distant future, dependent upon
contingent successes in the present and near
future
[11,22,23,30].
An
achievementmotivational theory explains how students can
view their current actions and successes as
instrumental to future success and outcomes;
such as passing introductory subjects influence
completion of their degree, and eventual
professional registration [11]. Other factors
investigated for their effects on student
motivation are hope and goal-related beliefs;
such as the sense of successful determination in
meeting goals in the past, present and future
found in Hope theory. The concept of hope is a
cognitive-appraisal process of goal-related
capabilities, an enduring disposition that is
subjectively defined as people assessing their
capabilities related to their goals [31].

In 2007, Horstmanshof and Zimitat conducted a
study examining the relationships between Time
Perspective and variables of academic
application and academic orientation in a sample
of first year university students. The focus of their
research was to identify differences between
traditional school leaver students and mature age
students, so two categories were defined as
those younger than 25 years of age, and those
older than 25 years of age respectively. The
current study seeks to further inform this line of
research within a rural sample of university
students.
When investigating student retention and
persistence within the field of educational
psychology, the issue of engagement is
considered a core concept. Engagement can be
defined as the result of successful academic and

An important element of achievement-motivation
is time, particularly the future. In recent years a
number of studies have examined the
2
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relationship between time orientation and
academic success and motivation [5,15,1820,32-34], with significant relationships emerging
between motivation and future time perspective
[35]. Zimbardo and Boyd [36] proposed a theory
of time orientation which they named Time
Perspective [5]. They hypothesised Time Perspective to be a non-conscious process whereby
the continual flow of personal and social
experience is assigned to temporal categories, or
time frames which give coherence, order, and
meaning to events from which an individual can
develop a preference for cognitive-temporal
orientation. This cognitive temporal orientation
can be thought of as a disposition that influences
how an individual responds across a range of
daily stimuli [35,36]. Time perspective can be
considered an individual difference that exerts a
dynamic influence on many important judgements, decisions, and actions [36]. Orientations
formed as part of past experiences influence acts
in the present, and expectations of the future,
especially in relation to value and cost of present
actions connected to future rewards [5]. It can be
argued that there may be differences between
school leavers and mature-aged students in how
time
orientation
affects
their
academic
engagement.

academic engagement, and whether there are
differences between school-leavers and matureage students. It was predicted that under-25 and
over-25 year olds would differ on measures of
academic engagement based on learning
strategies and hours devoted to study.
Furthermore differences in time perspective and
hope scores would be observed between the
groups. It is hypothesised that similar to
established research [33,37], students who
maintain deep learning strategies will be
predominately future orientated and have higher
hope scores than those with surface learning
strategies.

2. METHODS
2.1 Participants
Students from a regional university (n = 167) of
which 74 percent were female, and 59.3 percent
belonged to the under 25 age group (n = 99)
participated in the study. Undergraduate
psychology students in first and second year
classes were targeted and rewarded by research
participation credits. A snowball recruitment
method was used to obtain the volunteer sample.
All participants completed a single survey
comprising three self-report measures and some
demographic items.

Simons, Vansteenkiste, Lens and Lacante [37]
reported students who viewed their current
course as being of value to future success
showed greater motivation and attained better
grades than those who perceived their course as
a present-orientated task. They suggested
having a future orientated time perspective is
associated with better performance, increased
persistence, and deep conceptual thinking. A
study conducted by De Volder and Lens [33]
found similar results, ‘when students ascribed
higher valence to goals in the distant future, and
higher instrumental value to studying hard for
reaching goals in the distant future, they will be
more persistent in their studying and obtain
better academic results’ [33]. Future orientation
appears to be positively associated with positive
learning strategies such as deep learning [27].
Learning strategies are seen as stable individual
preferences towards the process of learning [38].
The effective use of cognitive and self-regulative
strategies is considered an important part of
learning strategies [10]. Deep-level learning
strategies have been associated with enhanced
performance and greater academic engagement
[10,14,27].

2.2 Materials
The survey consisted of three measures and
several demographic items including how many
hours you devote to study, what is your current
year level, and have you previously completed a
degree.
The Zimbardo Time Perspective Inventory (ZTPI)
[36] is a 56-item measure consisting of five
subscales, Past Negative, Past Positive, Present
Hedonistic, Present Fatalistic, and Future.
Participants self-report to questions using a fivepoint Likert scale (1 = very uncharacteristic; 5=
very characteristic). The measure provides an
orientation of an individual’s time perspective,
with the higher score on a scale indicating the
dominant time perspective. Zimbardo and Boyd
[36] have reported internal consistency estimates
for subscale scores based on Cronbach alphas
ranging from .74 to .82 (Mdn ɑ= .79). The
Cronbach alphas for the subscales of the
Zimbardo Time Perspective Inventory for the
current study are found in Table 1.
The State Hope Scale (SHS) [17,31] was
developed to assess an individual’s current goal-

This study seeks to investigate how learning
strategies, hope and time orientation influence
3
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directed thinking. The measure is a 12-item selfreport survey consisting of two subscales,
Agency and Pathway. Four items assess agency
and four items assess pathway using an eightpoint Likert scale. Responses range from 1
(definitely false) to 8 (definitely true). Four filler
items are included in the measure. Internal
reliability has been assessed with Cronbach
alphas of .74 to .88 [31]. Previous research has
found Cronbach alphas for the subscales to be
.81 for Agency and .74 for Pathway [17]. The
total reliability for the State Hope Scale was
found to have an internal reliability coefficient
alpha of .86. The total score is a summation of
the two subscales. The Cronbach alphas for the
State Hope Scale for the current study are found
in Table 1.

a deep approach to learning. The achieving
approach to learning is characteristic of someone
who is trying to create time and space to
successfully achieve. Internal consistency of the
subscales was assessed using Cronbach alphas.
The following alpha coefficients were reported by
Fox et al. [39]; .29 for Surface motive, .51 for
Surface strategy, .73 for Deep motive, .53 for
Deep Strategy, .65 for Achieving motive, and .64
for Achieving strategy. The Cronbach alphas for
the Study Process Questionnaire subscales for
the current study are found in Table 1.

2.3 Procedure
Ethical clearance was obtained from the home
institution before participants were allowed
access to the online survey hosted on
SurveyMonkey. Participants requiring course
credit completed the survey through the webbased human subject pool management software
SONA Systems. The use of this software allowed
students to be credited for participation and
redirected to the SurveyMonkey.com site to
complete the survey. This ensured research
participation points could be granted while
maintaining anonymity.

Table 1. Cronbach alphas for all subscales
used in the current study
Subscales
Zimbardo time perspective
inventory
Past negative
Past positive
Present hedonistic
Present fatalistic
Future
State hope scale
Agency
Pathway
Total state hope scale
Study process questionnaire
Surface motivation
Surface strategy
Deep motivation
Deep strategy
Achieving motivation
Achieving strategy

Cronbach
alphas

.81
.74
.83
.72
.79

Descriptive statistics were performed for the
variables of interest. Preliminary assumption
testing was conducted to check for normality,
linearity, univariate and multivariate outliers,
homogeneity of variance-covariance matrices,
and multicollinearity. The assumption of
normality was violated by several variables. A
test of normality was conducted using the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic for which several
variables returned a significant result. Due to this
violation of normality non-parametric tests were
used for the analysis of the data. Correlational
analyses were undertaken to examine the
intercorrelations of the measures. A One-way
between-group multivariate analysis of variance
was conducted as this test is robust enough to
accommodate minor violations of assumptions
such as normality.

.78
.82
.86
.30
.58
.80
.70
.74
.68

A shortened version of the Study Process
Questionnaire (SPQ) [39] was utilised for the
current study. The measure consists of 18 selfreport items. Answers are recorded using a fivepoint Likert scale (1=rarely true, 5= usually true).
The shortened version utilises three items
representing each of the 6 subscales of the SPQ;
Surface Motivation, Surface Strategy, Deep
Motivation, Deep Strategy, Achieving Motivation,
Achieving Strategy. ‘Also present are three
second order shared indicator factors (surface,
deep and achieving) and one higher order deepachieving factor’ [39]. Rote learning is considered
to be a surface approach to learning. Someone
who is widely read and is able to integrate
current knowledge with past knowledge is using

3. RESULTS
The mean score for hours spent studying or
preparing for University for under 25 year old
students was 20.46 hours (SD= 12.55), and for
over 25 year olds the mean was 23.87 hours
(SD= 14.63). Table 2 presents the mean scores
for the total sample and the respective age
groups on the measures used in the study. The
data were manipulated so as to determine each
student’s dominant SPQ learning strategy.
4
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Significant correlations of measures can be
found in Table 3. This is an important preliminary
step in examining associations among variables
and identifying predictor variables. Only
significant correlations greater than .30 are
included in Table 3. Future time perspective was
examined in relation to other variables due to the
positive significant correlations identified and the
assumption that future orientation is a likely
predictor of positive learning strategies and
academic engagement.

Present Fatalistic were negatively correlated with
Hope (SHS) at below a .3 level. For the subscale
variables of Past Positive and Future were
correlated to the Agency sub-scale (r=.34 and
r=.47). The Pathway subscale of Hope
demonstrated a positive correlation with Present
Hedonistic time perspective (r=.30). The
strongest correlations supported in the study
were associated with Future time perspective
and the other variables. Future time perspective
correlated positively with the measure of Hope
(r=.37), and the Agency subscale (r=.47), and
Study strategies (SPQ, Deep (r=.41) and
Achieving (r=.43)); a weak negative nonsignificant correlation was found for the SPQsurface (r=-.12).

Table 4 presents the correlations between ZTPI
subscales scores and the other variables. As
expected Future time perspective and Past
Positive were positively correlated with Hope
(SHS) (r=.37 and r=.30). Past Negative and

Table 2. Means and standard deviations for the total sample and the two age groups
Total
M
21.85
17.42
20.44
20.44
50.23
24.80
25.43
45.62
19.76
47.74
28.87
29.84

Variables
Hours spent studying
SPQ-surface
SPQ-achieve
SPQ-deep
Hope
Hope- agency
Hope- pathway
Future
Present fatalistic
Present hedonistic
Past negative
Past positive

>25s
M
20.46
18.55
18.68
19.59
49.61
24.46
25.14
45.13
20.16
48.07
28.95
30.32

SD
13.50
.33
.39
.39
7.59
.34
.31
.53
.40
.63
.50
.37

SD
12.55
3.97
5.17
5.15
8.03
4.38
4.41
7.23
5.05
8.09
6.49
4.46

<25s
M
23.87
15.78
18.63
21.68
51.13
25.28
25.85
46.35
19.18
47.26
28.75
29.14

SD
14.64
4.08
5.28
4.75
6.84
4.26
3.41
6.18
4.64
8.18
6.37
5.02

Table 3. Pearson product-moment correlations between measures
Measure
1. Hours devoted to study
2. Future time perspective
3. SPQ- deep
4. SPQ- achieving
5. SHS- agency
6. SHS- total

1
-

2
.37**
-

3
.31**
.47**
-

4
.34**
.59**
.54**
-

5
.21**
.48**
.38**
.39**
-

6
.18*
.37**
.38**
.31**
.91**
-

*p<.05; **p <.01 (2-tailed)

Table 4. Pearson product-moment correlation of time perspectives with other measures
Measure

Agency

Pathway

Hope
total

SPQdeep

SPQsurface

SPQachieving

Past positive
Past negative
Present hedonistic
Present fatalistic
Future

.34**
-28**
-.16*
-.26**
.47**

.20**
-.17**
.30**
-.23**
.19*

.30**
-.25**
.25**
-.27**
.37**

.03
-.17**
-.05
-.21**
.41**

.07
-.06
-.03
.12
-.12

.07
-.01
.07
-.14
.43**

* p<.05; **p<.01 (two-tailed)
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Hours
devoted
to study
-.08
.14
-.02
-.03
.37**
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A Kruskal-Wallis test was utilised to assess any
differences between Future time perspective and
dominant learning strategy profiles identified by
the SPQ scores. Students (n= 133) were
allocated into three groups according to their
dominant learning strategy (Deep, Surface, and
Achieving); expressed by the individuals’ highest
scores on the SPQ. There was a statistically
significant difference in Future time perspective
across the three different learning strategy
groups (Deep (n= 36), Surface (n= 24), and
Achieving (n= 73)), χ² (3, n= 133) = 8.36, p =
.015. The Deep strategy group recorded a higher
median score (Md= 49.69) than the other two
age groups.
Mann-Whitney U tests were
conducted to further investigate the results and
identify which learning strategy groups were
significantly different from one another. A
Bonferroni adjusted alpha level of .017 was used
to control for Type 1 errors. The Mann-Whitney
U test identified a significant difference between
the Deep (Md= 49.69, n= 36) and Surface
strategy (Md= 40.81, n= 24) groups; U= 249.50,
z= -2.75, p = .006, r= .35.

participants utilising a Surface learning strategy
(M=8.38, SD=2.65), while the over-25 years old
students have a higher tendency for the Deep
learning strategy (M=10.69, SD= 2.49).

To determine whether there were any
differences between the under 25 age group and
the over 25 year olds, Mann-Whitney U tests
were conducted for time perspective (Past
Negative, Past Positive, Present Hedonistic,
Present Fatalistic, and Future) scores, the total
State Hope Scale scores and its individual
subscales of Pathway and Agency. There were
no significant differences between scores for
under-25 year old students and the over-25 year
old students on each of the dependent variables.

4. DISCUSSION

Hierarchical multiple regression was used to
assess the ability of Future time perspective and
SHS to predict engagement as identified by the
SPQ deep subscale, after controlling for the
influence of age. Age was entered at Step 1,
explaining eight percent of the variance in the
dependent variable of engagement. After entry of
Future time perspective and SHS at Step 2, the
total variance explained by the model as a whole
was 26 percent, F (3, 163) =19.12, p <.001.
Future time perspective and SHS scores
explained an additional 18 percent of the
variance in engagement after controlling for age,
R squared change = .18, F change (2, 163) =
19.99, p <.001. In the final model all variables
were statistically significant, with Future scoring
the highest beta value (beta= .32, p <.001) then
Age (beta = .25, p <.001) followed by SHS
(beta= .19, p = .010).

The evidence ascertained in the study highlights
three main points: The positive effect of Future
time perspective on students’ academic
engagement, significant differences in learning
strategy use by those over 25 and under 25
years of age, and the predictive validity of Future
time perspective and hope scores for academic
engagement. A further point evident within the
study was the lack of significant differences
observed between age groups for time
perspective and a lack of significant differences
in Hope.

A one-way between groups multivariate analysis
of variance was undertaken to analyse age
group differences in learning strategy measured
by the SPQ subscales (Deep, Surface and
Achieving). There was a statistically significant
difference between under 25 year old students
and students over-25 years of age on the
combined dependent variables, F (3, 164) =
9.25, p <.001; Wilks’ Lambda = .85; partial eta
squared= .15. When the results of the dependent
variables were considered separately two
variables reached statistically significant levels,
using a Bonferroni adjusted ɑ level of .017. The
variables were Surface subscale F (1,163) =
14.49, p= <.001, partial eta squared= .08 and
Deep subscale, F (1,163) = 14.12, p <.001,
partial eta squared= .079. An investigation of the
mean scores indicated that the under-25
students had a higher representation of

Statistically significant positive relationships were
found between academic engagement, as
measured by Deep strategy, and Future time
perspective and Hope. In particular, orientation
to the future emerged as the strongest single
predictor for academic engagement (Deep SPQ)
and variables of Hope-Agency and total Hope
scores. Higher Future orientation was related to
an increase in Deep strategy use, suggesting
students who were future orientated engaged in
increased positive study behaviours and used
Deep strategy processes. In terms of the current
study this is seen to measure greater academic
engagement. Future time perspective was also
positively, statistically significantly correlated with
variables of hope; Total Hope Scores and
6
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Agency. The subscale of Agency’s correlation
with Future time perspective implies students
who are Future orientated are more motivated to
reach their goals. Agency was also positively
correlated with the measure of academic
engagement. Students who felt determined to
reach their goals were more likely to engage in
Deep learning strategies. The subscale variable
of Pathway demonstrated statistically significant
correlations at weak levels (below .30) to Future
and academic engagement. This subscale refers
to a sense of being able to generate successful
plans to meet goals, which suggest that the
cognitions of Pathway and Agency are activated
within Future Time Perspective and academic
engagement; the determination to meet goalsAgency- has a greater influence. These findings
are similar to established research within the
field as Future time perspective has been found
to be positively correlated with measures of
academic success, academic orientation and
academic achievement [5, 18], and measures of
Hope; including the subscale of Agency and
Pathway [18].

long-term engagement [5, 15]. As recommended
by Tinto [2], intervention strategies are best
implemented as part of the curriculum rather
than as additional components of the educational
experience [5]. At present, universities devote
substantial amounts of attention and resources
to facilitate student engagement. Typically these
programs are run as additional interventions
targeting students at-risk of drop out [1,2]. A
finding from current literature is students display
tendencies to become increasingly surface and
decreasingly deep in their orientation to learning
[13].
Age has also been identified as another
important variable related to engagement, with
deeper approaches to learning observed more
by older students [5, 40]. In the present study the
key age-related difference was learning strategy
used. The under 25 age group was identified as
having increased surface tendencies, while the
over 25 age group showed an increased use of
deep learning strategies. Krause, Hartley,
James, and McInnis [41] reported mature-age
students were more strategic about managing
workload, have a stronger sense of purpose
about their future occupation, and appear to
work more independently than younger students
[5,41]. While it appears older students are better
students, attrition rates for older students are
higher than their younger counterparts [5], which
could be a result of other social factors and
stressors placed upon older individuals.

The nature of the relationship between Future
time perspective and learning strategies was
examined by utilising the non-parametric
procedure of Kruskal-Wallis testing. Within the
sample dominant learning strategy profiles of
Deep, Surface and Achieving were observed.
These profiles related to expressed preferences
measured by their highest score of the SPQ
subscales. There was a statistically significant
difference in Future time perspective across the
three different learning strategy groups. When
this relationship was investigated with the use of
Mann-Whitney test procedures Future orientation
was greater for the Deep profile. This further
supports the relationship identified by the
correlation investigation and is consistent with
current research [5]. Theorists such as Astin [3]
and Tinto [2] have suggested engagement is
influenced by social, economic, cultural and
psychological elements. Based on the literature,
Time Perspective might be included as another
psychological
influence
on
academic
engagement and success. Established theories
suggest cognitions relevant to deep strategy use
are characteristic of engaged students, with
students who use deep strategies more likely to
achieve academically [2,3,8,16]. Similar findings
have
suggested
strengthening
students’
orientation to the future might increase
engagement to academic activities students take
part in. Furthermore, a future orientation based
intervention may positively influence a student’s

Gender differences should be investigated in
relation to the study variables, even though
some studies suggest that gender does not play
a role in engagement [16] while others have
demonstrated gender-based differences [35].
Gender was not included in the present study
due to the disproportionate sample possessing a
greater number of females who participated in
the study. However, this is not only related to the
university which the sample in this study was
taken, but indicative of Australian university
gender makeup. Males are underrepresented at
universities in Australia with ratios often quoted
as two males to every three females [8]. With a
greater number of male participants, genderbased differences may well have been observed
in relation to Time Perspective.
A further benefit of an increased sample size
could be the investigation of the variables across
different disciplines and year levels, as Biggs et
al. [13] observed that as students went further

7
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into their degrees, they tended to become more
surface strategic. Although surface strategy
users can and do achieve academically, deep
learners are usually associated with higher
academic successes [8,14].

6.

7.

5. CONCLUSION
8.

This study contributes to the current research
and literature concerning factors influencing
academic engagement of psychology students at
a tertiary education level. Interrelationships
between cognitive and behavioural aspects of
engagement and variables of time orientation
and Hope- including subscales of Agency and
Pathway have been confirmed. Future time
perspective was shown to be a predictor of
academic engagement as measured by SPQ
Deep strategy. These findings can be of use in
formulating innovative interventions which can
enhance the engagement of diverse student
populations, in order to improve their university
experience and hopefully, increase retention.
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